BOYKIN SPANIELS FOREVER

“Otis” is a paragon of health at 10.5 pounds. He’s sweet, willful,
and hilarious, all at once. He gets along so well with other dogs and
people. He’s responding really well to his training, too. He’s not so
mouthy at home anymore (my toes are happy), although the new
thing is that, once we’re in the woods, he goes after my pant legs as
prey! We’re working on curbing/redirecting that with training, it’ll
pass, I’m sure. Ah, puppies. You gotta love ‘em!
The little girl in the picture is Mia, our niece. Being a 5-year old,
she insisted we put him in the green bag for a photo. Awwwwww!
- Magda Fernandez

“Molly” at Fort Desota Beach doing
a little retrieving.
- David and Robyn D’Agresta of FL

The photo is of Abba Furgason, 16 year old Junior Handler from Houston, Texas shown here with Texas Trace Magnolia “Mags”. Abba believes
she is the first Junior to handle Boykins, place in Group (Group 4) and
earn points.

Abba Furgason

Owner & Creator
AMERICAN JUNIORS
WITH HONOR, PASSION, SKILL AND DETERMINATION
150+ members and still growing
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For Adoption to
the Right Home
“Deva” is a 6 year old female that
would be best suited for a single
pet family with older children. She
was professionally trained to hunt
and would be good with a refresher course. Best suited for dove and
duck. She also was trained in agility and could still excel with work on
the weave poles. For more information contact Ginger at 713-501-1661
or gingerhurley@garygreene.com.
Must meet potential new owners in
person, located in Houston, Texas.

“Hunley” had a good ride home
and slept most of the way. His first
night went well, he never cried or
whined. He sleeps with us in the bed.
His appetite is good. We took him
to the West end of the beach which
has a large beach inlet, not on the
ocean, where there are no waves and
he did really well swimming. We’re
slowly exposing him to the water and
he seem to like it. He also loves the
cold floor, but he’s not much for hot
weather.
- Thomas Gill

“Maggie” just opened her eyes, the mom
and dad are some proud puppies. This is
the last litter “Megirl” will have and I
would love to keep her but a friend in Baton Rouge asked for her six months ago. I
now have six Megirl puppies.
- Don of LA

“Nittany” was 13 months of age
when this photo was taken in February 2010. With the unusually hot
summer we are all having, I thought
the photo in the snow might be refreshing.
- Jim Massie of PA

The first Boykin Spaniel to earn American Kennel
Club’s Grand Champion title is GCH CH Hollow Creek’s
Jagger Meister, affectionately known as “Jaeger”.
Jaeger is owned by Greg Copeland, Texas Trace Kennel and Ranch in Hempstead, Texas and handled by Rose Leale. Jaeger completed the title requirements to earn the newest AKC title at the Trinity Valley Kennel Club all-breed
dog show in Dallas, Texas, Sunday, July 11, 2010.
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